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monotonous   ticking   of   the   watch.     The   persons
operated upon are necessarily pretty sensitive to his
\v11I, expressed by determined suggestion.   A sudden
iright   has   been   known   to produce the hypnotic
-condition.    I have seen a cat catalepsed on a yard-
-wall by a broom being thrown at It; a thief catalepsed
a: the sudden fear of detection.    Hypnotism Is not
Mesmerism.   In Mesmerism the 5th and 6th degrees
previously   referred   to are  frequently  induced—in
PJypnotism never.   In the mesmeric state the senses,
as a   rule,   are  temporarily suspended—the subject
feels, tastes, or smells in sympathy with or through
liis mesmeriser; in the hypnotic state the senses are
exalted, their power intensified as already described.
In the former  the mental  faculties have  a refined,
definite, and   coherent   action; in the   latter, a? in
dreaming,   any   illusion   created   by   the   operator
appears to be a reality.   In the mesmeric, the sleep
is calm, refreshing, and curative, the pulse slow and
rhythmic; In the hypnotic state the respiration is fre-
quently irregular, accompanied by slight convulsive
movements, nausea and vomiting, and general prostra-
tion of the nervous system.   Hypnotism is, of course,
modified by the temperament, character, and health
of the subject; so is Mesmerism, for that matter, but
the foregoing out of many observed instances serve
to point out the essential difference between the two
states.   The  Hypnotism  of   Charcot,   Mm.   Bourru,
Butot,   Voisin,   and   others—Heidenhain,   for   that
matter,—are but  modifications of the  discovery of
Dr. Braid.    "I do not pretend to say that It (Mes-
merism) can never do harm, but I can say that in all
cases (Which I have seen treated myself, of which a
great number occurred in nervous individuals affected
with various diseases—even with diseases of heart,
which would  appear most liable  to suffer from all
extraordinary   excitation—the   effect   of   magnetic
process in  general and of .sleep in particular  has
always been calming, and in no instance has it been
disagreeable to the patient; it acted, moreover, in a
beneficial manner upon their health."—Dr. Gregory,

